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LIE HEWS Blamed foe Perjury.
Fredericton Gleaner;.—During a ser

mon on the 8th commandment in St. 
■Dunstan’g Church yesterday morning, 
Rev. Ft. Camey remarked that more 

This week a large assortment of fine perjury was caused by attempts to en- 
black melton overcoats at cost price.— force prohibitory laws than anything 
Turner, out of the high Ant district, 440 else. No further mention of liquor laws

t. f. was made in the sermon. SALADÂ"IISILENCED
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§ Æ $■ All Pure Tea—Free from Dust
Scaled Packets Only...........Never Sold in Bulk

Christmas will soon be here, and it’s 
none too early to select his slippers ! , , ,
We’ve some beauties, 65c. up to $1.85.— ]*r°rs kgs were paralyzed last year and 
Wiezel’s Cash Store, 243-247 Union that now he has lost the use of his 
street. n*ht arm-

SIEGE BATTERY PHOTOGRAPH 
D. Smith Reid, of The Reid Studio, 

photographed the siege battery yester
day afternoon. It Is needless to say the 
picture was a huge success.

Our showing of Christmas footwear 
is attracting the attention of everybody.
—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 
street.

.... It is reported that the Austrian em-
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THE WAY TO LOWER

“ The Practical Gift Shop ’ ’
V; ; f; mi THE COST OF LIVING 

is to buy your clothing at the whirl
wind sale at Henderson’s clothes shop 
at No. 8 King street.

m ms 9SÜI
: :■& *3 wS". • :Pjx# m A TIP IN TIME.

Is to get your Xmas engraving done 
early at Grondines. Up-to-date styles, 
and careful work. Grondines, 24 Water
loo street.

“K ’ ' ’X .... V ••• 'Vxâl In just a very short time you will be eating that Xmas dinner. Surely there must be 
something that you need to make your home complete for the observance of this most joyful 
holiday ; an<ï if so, why not visit our store tomorrow or the next day and give ns an opportunity 
of showing you our beautiful assortment of Furniture Gifts for the Entire Family. Our prices 
will be an agreeable surprise to you. Make your selection now and we will deliver same on 
Xmas Eve or sooner.
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V: Buy flavoring, extracts made in St. 

John—Brayley’s. j

A rummage sale will be held Wednes
day, Thursday and’Friday afternoons

12—16

(e) it

tmm Until Xmas we will give, 
absolutely free, with every 
$5.00 purchase, a beauti- 
ful picture, fumed oak 
frame, size 12x22

at 54 Mill street.

Ideal Wet Wash Laundry. ’Phone M.
—Tf

This photograph is a vivid illustration of just what military experts mean when they speak 
of a “silenced” gun. The picture shows a German 105mm. cannon, the battlefield location of 
which was Teamed by the French, who destroyed it by artillery fire.___  _ ___

1862.

Thé new velvet Gipsy button shoes 
for wfeinen, $2.88, $8.85 and $4.85. — 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

LOCAL 810 1. L. A.
A full meeting, will be held tonight at 

their hall in Uniofi street

English down puffs at four dollars 
and ninety-five cents each—At Daniel’s. 
For» anyone not knowing the luxury of 
a down qiiilt, no present could be nicer; 
others also up to nine-fifty.

All kinds of shopping at the People’s 
Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street.

LOST—Pocket book, between Gunn’s, 
Ltd., and Paradise row. Finder kindly 
phone M. 1421-21 or Gunn’s, Ltd.

Don’t forget the sale and tea in Zion 
Church, Wednesday, 15th. instant.

Stili making photographs for Christ
mas delivery. Np, disappointments, $2.50 
to $10 dozen.—Lugrin Studio, 88 Chary 
lotte Street.

/
YOU CAN LIVE ON THIS ONE 

FOOD.
There is one food that contains all the 

elements necessary to sustain life—one 
food that you.can live on for an indefin
ite period and keep in good health. It 
is Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal, the per
fectly balanced food. It contains all the 
elements necessary to build tissue and 
keep the bowel muscles active and, 
strong.

It will assuredly benefit you whether 
you eat itr once a day or at all meals. 
Makes most delicious porridge, when 
cooked according to directions and not 
stirred. Also makes- exceedingly tasty 
and wholesome home baking.

Dr. Jackson’s Roman Meal prevents 
indigestion, and will positively relieve 
constipation or “money back.” 10 cents 
and 25 cents at grocers.

Made by Roman Meal Co., Toronto.

of military age at the date of the last 
census in 1911. Scarce 80,000 of these 
were called up at once, being in the re
serves of the old regiments. Over 81,600 
of the remainder have enlisted and been 
accepted at the recruiting centres. There 
have been as many rejections as accept
ances, for in the first rush, when millions 
were being enrolled and it was thought 
1,000,000 or 1,500,000 would have been 
sufficient for the job, only the perfectly 
fit were accepted. In other words, over 
160,000 of the men of military age in 
Ireland in August, 1914, have offered 
themselves for the defence of Europe. 
There were in the old regiments at the 
outbreak of the war over 40,000 Irish
men. Out of Ireland alone, then, more 
them 180,000 Irishmen have been on the 
firing line or are on their way thereto.
How the Irish Fight

How the Irish regiments have ac
quitted themselves cannot be learned 
from the despatches. Only when the 

by Call to Anns*—Some er 1 he historians Of the regiments come to tell
the tale shall we have the measure of 
their heroism. The widow of one of the 
officers of the Munster Fusiliers has 

,. . , „ ,, raised a comer of the curtain. With the
Of the mmor circumstances of the assistance of the remnant left in Ger- 

great European war none has been so man prison camps after the retreat from 
confused as the part played by Ireland, Mons she has been aMe to te„ the story 
says a writer in the New York Sun. of how the isoiated regiment, cut off and 
Political faction has been interested in surrounded, fought to its last cartridge 
minimizing it- while the militap- au- at Etreux; how the second battalion cut 
thonties have been reluctant to give the tbe German line at Festubert and could 
exact measure of Irish co-operation. Yet (jnd none to help or foMow how at Rue 
it has been plain that of the smaller du Bols the same fate befell them and 
European units none has counted more only 200 answered the roll when they 
significantly m the great cataclysm than were compelled to abandon the conquer- 
the “Island behind the Island’ m the ed line because their flanks found no fel- 
west. It has been made clear that a lowj>. How the Dublins and Munsters 
British embarrassment in Ire and was accomplished the impossible at Sedd-ul- 

of the factors in the calculations of Bahr; how the old 18th, the Royal Irish, 
the German diplomatists. The last Bel; came to the ^cue at st Juli how* 

pr,ov^ thisdefimteiy the Irish Guards have received their 
Sir Edward Carson’s bluff, although it baptism of fire; how “Dublin Hill” was 
left Ireland itself undisturbed, had im- stormed by the Dublin Football “pals" 
pressed itself not merely upon English at Suvla Bay; how the Inniskillings paid 
apprehension, as was made so strange y the price at the Anafarta ridge ; the 
evident by the King’s invitation to the story of these and a score of other bat- 
Birmmgham Conference, but upon the tles wiu prove that the sons f th 
Berim Chancellorship, which had been brothers of the men who fell on the 
represented at the Belfort reviews. heights of Fredericksburg are true still 
Redmond’s Statesmanship!,

Fortunately the Irish question had so 
far approached a settlement that 
freed Mr. Redmond for that bold stroke 
of statesmanship which thrilled the 
British Empire and toppled over the 
German house of cards on the eve of the 
declaration of war. When the Irish 
leader declared that the Irish National

HOW IRELAND HAS 
PLAYED HER PART J. MARCUS SJRSSSE

y
/ TOLD IN THE TRENCHES

A popular story which is told up and V 
down the trenches credits our army with 1 
a personage known as the “Mad Major,”-’ 1 
an artillery officer who, it appears, baa 
an uncanny faculty for spotting well- 
hidden German batteries and otljer cen
tres of activity. So, according «*■" the 
yarn, the Mad Major travels up and 
down the British artillery line, leaving 
on his opposite front a trail of death. 
Where he goes his word is final. Many 
of the successes of the British have been 
credited to the Mad Major.

“The Mad .Major is with the guns be
hind us,” ran the word#- through the 
trenches of the Patricias some time ago. 
The wood opposite our regiment was 
full of German dug-outs and well-con
cealed batteries had been shelling us 
from points back of their line. Coincid
ent with the rumor of the arrival of the 
omnipotent artillery;*an, there was in
creased activity evident in the British 
batteries. Results followed almost Im
mediately. That our artillery had found . 
the range was attested by the screams of 
the wounded, and perhaps some un
wounded, Germans which Could be dis
tinctly heard in our trenches. The op
posite batteries were silenced; the dug- 
outs rendered untenable.

The major was more than half a 
myth to the Canadians, but the men in 
the trenches, when the extreme success 
of our fire became evident, looked at one 
another with silent questioning. And 
then rumor transferred him farther up 
the line. Subsequently word came down 
to us of the carnage wrought on the 
German lines at that point.

War is full of such stories as these 
but the legend of the Mad Major will 
live long in the memories of the men 
who are fighting Britain’s battles.

Her Share in The Defence Of 
The Empire fib it ran to

ion TOE WOULD
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CHRISTMAS SALE 
Fancy Work, Fruit Cakes, Hum 

Puddings, Mincemeat,'"Pies, etc. 
Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 

Room, 158 Union Street. 
’Phone M. 789

STIRRED BY BELGIUM'S FAIE
-tf.

Local Differences, en Which Ger
mans Depended, Swept Aside

"p70R SALE—Delivery Pung. Apply 
Elmore & Mullin. 84861-12-21An American View of the Ger

man Chancellor’s Speech—Ger
many Must be Beaten

?
WHEAT GOES UP

PURNISHED ROOMS., 248 Guilford. 
1 ’Phone West 334-21. 84669-12-21Useful Christmas -gifts at Bassen’s, 207 

Union street.

Our variety Of furs is large and 
vite your inspection at all t 
Brageris-

Chicago, Dec. 14—Wheat made a de
cided advance in value today owing 
largely to a decrease in the world’s 
available stock. The opening which rang
ed from % to % off to % cents up, 
with December at 115 Vz to 115% and 
May at 116% to 117 was followed by 
sharp upturns all around.

s Recerds
J^OST—Small purse containing sum of 

money. Finder please leave at 
34658-12-16

(Bangor Commercial)
The German chancellor’s statement

we in
times.— Times Office.
21 tjhat the resources of Germany are ade

quate to continue the war indefinitely

veegtable. No Cure—No Pay. AU drug be amusing if they were not tragic. One .WANTED—Boy for work around ho- 
scores. Price 50c. , .. " 1°es not lève to look far for their dis- ' tek Must be smart and not afraid

* iL.-------  Proof. Germany which has advertised of work Apply Queen Hotel ____
Send your w/LsÜmg to Ungar’s Laun- hereelf « *h« most efficiently governed. --------------------------------------------------------

dry and get satidiSlPB. No chemicals na„tlon ln the worid and the le8St w*ite: I ftOOD WORK HORSE for sale cheap 
used, Phone MoTtod our team will ful, although her spokesman states that, Vi App,y at 0,Brjen,s Wood yard5> 

-call, - - the necessaries of life are in no wise cur- chesley street. 12-21
’ h tailed, nevertheless proceeds to overthrow |---------------------------------------------------------

North Ènd W. P. T. Ù. wiU hold a entire economkal system developed 
rummage sale in the Boys’ Club rooms, by years of studied effort and to substi- 
Union street, on Thursday afternoon. tute ”cw and most drastic regulations

j2_ig regarding what the people shaU not eat
* '*•' ' and when they shall and shall not eat.

Early in the war the government took 
over the cereal supply, including wheat 
and flour and issued bread tickets with
out which no housewife in the land could 
buF aVloaf of bread. Later the govern
ment tosued. regulations as to the days on 
which meat could be eaten and named 
the allowance for each person. Later still 
the utfe of fats was regulatedf in the
œîftrTÆ anti *fat*'tick- IW^TED^Second das, teacher to 
Sts, similar to the bread tickets. ' Given 1begi" fii-st of terra. Apply, stating 
as thrifty and economical a race as the s<d5ly to Ada™ Taylor’ &Cretary’ Le*

, ... , , . . , . , German people whose percentage of Prcaux> vnar. uo.
Queen” rink."'Grand openi'n» a'nd ex- waetc was probably lower than that of irPHREE Typewriters for sale,

any other with the possible exception of - Smith, perfect condition ; one
the.-French, why, if food is plentiful,, Oliver, seven medium carriage, new. 
should the German government find it i cheap for cash. ”H” care Times. Phone

Grand n^mm, „-k TMr,- £■££”
day, Dee. 16—Queen s own fine band | jty and cconomy ;n distribution? Why, (COTTAGE, A BARGAIN. Situated
in attendance. Season tickets now on ^ M tbe chancellor dedares, Germany’s]^ on Summer street West End; well

! |„EAat n. u ' , JL’xn ,.adlti’ stock of copper is so immense, is the built and now renting for $10 (Tet|
® boys, $2.60; gentlemen, goverament ripping the copper roofs dollars) per month. Together with fine l

j $3.50. P4i^ -make excellent Christmas from tbe Cathedrals and over the pal-I freehold lot 160 x 100 making three lot;.] 
! presents. aces Qf ^be Hohenzollerns and paying Price $1^50 (one thousand two hundred i

, ., ,, , „ the village housewife three times for and fifty dollars). Apply Taylor &Make it glasses /or the old folks. Me her coper potg ^ pans what thege Sweeney) Real Rstatr Brokers, Canada |
can make suitable arrangements to test utensjis cost her when new? Life Bldg., 60 Prince William street,
there eyes carefully and ha*e a scheme The German chancellor will find it ’Phone Main 2596. 84860-12-21

thereby spectades can be presented as hard to fool the world. Ever aince the
? T^' Ep! 1 p v battle of the Marne when the Germans’ ........ ..............
tnsts, 198 Union street. See ad page 7., lafig , the reductio„ of France to the

level of a Prussian province failed, the ^e wir l.as not been laid, few which
German -chancellor and the rest of the An6eI haa.not yet vls,lted- Aa
Prussian junker hierarchy has been fool- ^eks and months grow into years 
ing the German people. The military and the Privations of war bear more
successes of German arms have filled a,nd ™"re heav‘ y ?,° L1*® t ^ 
their minds wlttrthe glories of coming P1ictare gradually tends to blot out 
victory. The overrunning of BelgiunV, th«. blaring colors of a final v etory 
the occupation of Northern France, the wblch like the mirage ° *. , s,‘

New York, .Dec. 14—A cable from engorgement of Russian Poland aprl Anally" toVe "changing liglit.-disappears 
Rome to the New York Times says that '“‘‘y the southward sweep through “a * " 8
Cardinal Hartmaim of Cologne, had an I Serbia have all been waved before the lfg^)ne could gain a more concrete 
important missieffi to the Pope, is I eyes of -the German people as signs that notiQn of the mightiness of this war's 
thought here to. be proved by sever ;1 j the conquering of the world was at!effeet upofi the German people, turn for 
facts. First, he left Rome at night of the ; r,a"u; I a moment to a simple comparison. The
same day on which the consistory was ! But through it all there has been an- area <)f the German Empire in Europe | 
held while all the other foregn eardin- j other s‘de of *lle Picture, gradually but approximately 57,000 square miles 
als were still here. | s“rely d®T8!?PmK °.ut beneatl\ the dal=- less than the state of Texas The popu- !

Moreover, on returning to Germany, *hng reflections of apparent success. totj()n ()f Germany is between 65,000,- 
he went straight to Berlin and had „1 Every wounded man who is sent home ^ and T0;000;00o people. The losses of 
long conférence With Chancellor Von i froIn thr drenches has added one more the war kiUed> wounded and prison- f 
Bethmann-Hollweg. supposedly report- i ?,ru®b mark to this Picture; every name . estimated to be rising 3,000,000 of; 
ing the result of his mission in Rome I ™ the death lists, that are daily pub- men ,n your imaginatloa place the 
and informing the Chancellor as to the [lshed ,th.® h®11 bulletin boards, population of Germany in the state of
Pope’s views on peace, giving details bas added 4 ,d™. of b,re col<?r to Texas and some idea can be gained of 
which could not be included in a con" | p^^”und'.^h®I?..bantlbe «° h°nlf the enforced proximity of one family I 
sistorial allocution, wherein general lines jin Germany upon which the finger of M anotber -pbe population of Texas in
are laid down. It is believed that the j ■■ -........................................... i 1910 was about 8,800,000. If every man
Vatican has been trying to induce Arch- ! ; woman and child in Texas were killed,
bishop Bourne of Westminster to be the |f | fflO WatCM)’ Il MiMI I wounded or taken prisoner, it would j

represent aproximately the losses of 
Germany since August, 1914. Is this not 
enough to make any people cry fori 

I peace ? Is it not enough to give them 
I at last an understanding of Prussian 

He says that the commonest of all rule, of Prussian ambition and the price 
oiserders, and one from which few es- that must be paid in the struggle to- 
cape, is Catarrh. Sir James firmly be- ward its goal?
lieves in local treatment, which is best But the longing for peace is not 
supplied by “Catarrhozone." No case enough. The Allied nations are taking 

on Wednesday and Ihursday afternoons, Qf Catarrh can exist where Catarrhozone no chances. While the German people 
Dec. 15 and 16t for the first time since js uscd; it is n miracle-worker, relieves are still willing to bear the Prussian 
lier wedding, at her residence, 80 Syd- j almost instantly and cures after other yoke and to do the bidding of their 
ney street. . . . I remedies fail. Other treatments can’t Kaiser in following his star of world-

Jolin McCarthy of Boston, who is in rracb the diseased pdrts like Catarrh- j empire, there can be no peace. While 
(lie city, will leave this evening for 07i0ne because it goes to the source of j any vestige of Prussian ambition re- 
Montreal. 7 the trouble along with the air you mains uncrushed there is danger to the

Friends of Scovil Smith of the I. U. breathe. Catarrhozone is free from world. France and England may be as 
R. will regret to learn that he is coil- Cocaine, it leaves no bad after-effects, weary of the war as the German people 
fined to his home by a stroke of paralysis. R js sjmpiy nature’s own cure. I To continue the struggle to the point at ;

Beware of dangerous substitutes of-1 which the war will be effective in free- I 
fered under misleading names and meant ing the world of the military incubus I 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- to deceive you for genuine Catarrhozone will take fortitude. It is a major sur-1 
moves the cause. Remember to cull for which is sold everywhere, large size con- gical operation, in which the wound of 
full name. Look for signature of E. W. taining two months’ treatment costs j the decision does not count, if only the

$1.00; small size, 50c.« trial size. 25c. ' cancer can be removed never to return.

VEWLY Furnished Rooms; heated, 
electric lights, 168 King street, 

—T f.
New Discovery. /

East.

12-15

tpj LET—Warm, comfortable flat, el
ectric lights and bath. Apply D. B. 

Doig, 172 Carmarthen street.
. 34658-12-17

one

T4R. J. c. DOORE, Dental Surgeon, 
Office 340 Main street, near Doug

las Ave. Office open after January 1st.
34845-1-15

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION NO. 273 

A special meeting will be held Friday 
morning next, the 17th inst., at 6.15 a.m., 
in their hall, 85 Water street. All mem
bers are requested to be present, as busi
ness of the utmost importance will be 
brought before the meeting. By order 
of the “executive board."

Royal Sclrlet ’Chapter meets Friday 
1 12—17. 1

WANTED—AT ONCE—A cook in 
family of two. Housemaid kept. 

No washing. Apply Mrs. A. W. Adams, 
22 Mecklenburg street.

to stock and blood.
34689-12-17

:: GAVE UP IE BUI 
SANK THE SUBMARINE

Piles Cured to 6 to 14 Days • 
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Blepding or Protruding Piles. 
First application gives relief. 60c.

evemng.
84837-12-21

I two L.
cellent ice. Queen’s own band in at
tendance.S.S; Story .1 Devotien to Dm, b,

soldier from the land, there was an end nople 
to ajiy chance of an effective German 
(ntrigue with the elements qf Irish dis
content. An even more courageous ad- New York, Dec. 14—A London cable 

of Mr. Redmond’s was his address to the New york Time3 quotes a de„ 
to the Insh National volunteers, admon- "* ;
tolling them,that the defence of Ireland sIlato the Daily Chronicle from 
was being maintained on thé fields , of Salonika as follows: ,
Flanders. It was more courageous be
cause it reversed the whole tradition of 
Nationalist politics in the conflicts of the 
British Empire.

To secure the best results from 
your Christmas cooking you must 
have good extracts for your flavor
ing. We can highly recommend out

Essence Vanilla 
Lemàn and Almond

Some little time ago the French sub
marine Turquoise got into difficulties 

, in the Sea of Marmora and was unable 
i to ayoid capture. -Her orew were taken THE ROYAL PHARMACY

Stirred by Belgium-
The average Irishman is a strong poli- .... 

tician and has a sure instinct for the v],sileii by members of the Turkish gen- 
public and national interest. He has been era* sta®» accompanied by sonft Turkish 
profoundly stirred by the crucifixion of engineers. The latter were' asked to „ ..
Belgium. The burning of Louvain, explain the working of th- vessel, but GREEN—On the 14th inst., to Mr.
with its records and monuments of the the.v were unable to .do so, àhd the of- and MrS- blar'T Green» 182 Carmarthen 
Irish exiles of another day, reminded ficers sent a messenger to bring one of . st£7JtVf},d?',!£ht-?r' 
him piercingly of his debt to that hos- ;the French engineers. « w.n n.-

The Frenchman saw he might have Sullivan, 96 M nil street ,on Friday, Dec.
10,—a daughter.

I prisoners. The submarine was placed „ 
1 .on exhibition at Constantinople and

47 King Street

FURTHER REPORTS RE 
VATICAN AND PEACE

BIRTHS
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

Mr. and Mrs. F.
pitable shelter of his fathers. But the 
ruling motive with him is his conviction ■ an opportunity of destroying the sub- 
that in taking his part in the war he is marine, and left a note for his comrade 
strengthening Ireland itself^ he is sealing prisoners, saying what he would do if 
With a double and infrangible seal his he had a chance, bidding them good- 
own charter of liberty; he is destroying bye and writing “Vive la Patrie,” at 
that curse of Ireland, the play of the the end of the note. While on board 
British party spirit in Irish national af- the submarine he managed to set the 
fairs; he is in fact securing “Ireland’s machinery going before it wras noticed 
place among the nations of the world,” what he was doing. There must have 
and he is in the last resort forging a been a struggle in the submarine, as it 
spearhead for her volunteers that nmy sped away from shore, but at all events 
convert a civil muster into a national it was soon seen to sink, 
military resource that will give Ireland The number of officers said to be on 
its due weight in all unsettled contro- hoard the lost vessel is six. 
versies. Accordingly American statis
ticians will not have failed to notice that 
emigration from Ireland has fallen off 
since the outbreak of the war by 65 per 
cent, on the lowest figures previously re
corded and 75 per cent, from the south
ern provinces.

The Prettiest 
Watch

WARD—In this city’ ,on Dec. 11, to 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ward,—a daughter.

DCATHS It’s the Bracelet Watch 
because since this conveni
ent method of wearing a 
watch was devised manu
facturers have developed 
the Watch as an obnament, 
at the same time being 
careful to preserve its ac
curacy as a timepiece.

At Sharpe’s you’ll find a 
magnificent display of 
Bracelet Watches — tiny 
models with Bracelets to 
match.

As a Christmas gift for a 
woman any one of them 
will ;bring keen delight.

Prices range from $11 to

MCCARTHY—In this city, on the 
13th inst., after a short illness, George 
McCarthy, leaving his wife, two sons, a 
daughter, two brothers und two sisters 
to mourn.\

Funeral Oti Thursday at 8.80 a. m. 
from his late residence. 9 Spar Cove 
road, to St. Peter’s church for high mass 
of requiem. Friends and acquaintances 
invited to attend.

DUVAL—In Boston, on the 13th inst, 
Emily Duval, formerly of this city’, 
leaving two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from the resid
ence of her brother, E. H. Duval, 17 
Waterloo street. Service begins at three 
o’clock. Interment in Femhill ceme
tery.

DEATON—In this city, at his par
ents’ residence, 69 Adelaide street, on 
the 18th inst., John James, infant son 
of John and Lena Deaton, aged one year 
and eight months.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
ALLEN—Entered into rest on the 

11th instant, after a lengthy illness, John 
W. Allen, aged 76 years, leaving a lov
ing wife and four daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral lajer.

ENLISTMENT IN ENGLAND

New York, N. Y„ Dec. 19—A special 
cable to the World from London says
that according to the information ob
tained by the World correspondent, it 
probably would be found that there were 
about one million and a quarter enlist
ments under Ixird Derby’s scheme, while 
the direct enlistments during the same 
period amounted to 300,000 more.

It is not yet known what proportion 
of these are single men, but according 
to Prime Minister Asquith’s pledge, if 
there is any considerable residue of 
single men unenlisted, they will be 
brought in by' compulsion before mar
ried men are called.

bearer of a peace message to England,! 
,but he refused to accept such a mission, 
plainly stating that Great Britain can
not give up fighting until the allies cause 
which he holds represents right and civ
ilization, prevails.

Considered Most ValuableIrish Recruiting -
There were some half million eligible 

in Ireland, married and unmarried,men

PERSONALSShe Is White as a Ghost
As Pale as a Lily

Mrs. G. Clifford McAvity will receive

Is it a matter of pride to be pale as a 
lily—certainly not. What every woman 
wants is strength, color, vigor. Buoy
ancy and health are the right of every 
woman, and these she need not lack if 
she only uses Ferrozone. It gives appe
tite, creates strength, enfiches blood, 
gives vigor to the nerves, color to the 
cheeks and brightness to t$e eyes. Fer- 
rozone is at once convertible into health, 
beauty and strength. There is power in 
Ferrozone. Try it and know what you 
have missed. 60c. at all dealers.

$60.MATTER OF EMBARGO
ON LOGWOOD EXPORTS

Washington, Dec. 14—Sir Cecil Spring- 
Rice, British Ambassador, received word 
today from the foreign office at London 
that the British government was con
sidering American representation look
ing to the modification on its embargo 
on logwood exports from the West In
dies and that a satisfactory solution was 
hqped for.

L L Sharps & Son,CARDS or THANKS Colds Cause Headache and Grip'
Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST.JOHN, NS. |
Mrs. Mary Seely and her daughter 

wish to thank their many friends for 
their kind sympathy and beautiful floral 
tributes in their recent sad bereavement. GROVE 2fio
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The ever-tocreazing volume of 

our business has made neces
sary the installation of a com
plete lens-grinding plant on 

our own premises.

All eye-glass wôrk will now be
i

made under our personal super

vision.

Kee LocK
the new mounting without

screws.

Call and see the mounting that 

. you have been waiting for.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

33 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street
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